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ABSTRACT
Cranial Morphological Distinctiveness Between Ursus arctos and U. americanus
by
Benjamin J. Hillesheim
Despite being separated by millions of years of evolution, black bears (Ursus americanus) and
brown bears (Ursus arctos) can be difficult to distinguish based on skeletal and dental material
alone. Complicating matters, some Late Pleistocene U. americanus are significantly larger in
size than their modern relatives, obscuring the identification of the two bears. In the past, fossil
bears have been identified based on differences in dental morphology or size. This study used
geometric morphometrics to look at overall differences in cranial shape and used step-wise
discriminant analysis to identify specific characters that distinguish cranial morphology between
black and brown bears. Such differences could prove important in identifying fossil bears when
crania are present but teeth are missing. Furthermore, being able to properly identify U. arctos
and U. americanus crania is important in understanding evolutionary and ecological distinctions
among both fossil and modern bears. Principal components, discriminant, and thin plate spline
analyses indicated a clear morphological separation between the crania of U. americanus and U.
arctos and highlighted key identifying features including a more convex forehead and a
narrower, more elongate rostrum in U. arctos than U. americanus.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Paleontology provides an important foundation for understanding ecological changes
over time. However, such studies are typically based on databases of compiled identifications,
and overarching ecological studies are only good if original identifications are solid. As a result,
ecological studies are only as good as the identification metrics with which taxa are categorized.
One such case is the ability to identify North American black and brown bears through time. The
most accurate and current paleontological method to distinguish these species is based on linear
measurements of the second upper molar (Gordon 1977). Pleistocene black bears, however, have
the potential to occasionally be significantly larger than their modern counterparts – potentially
as large as modern brown bears (Wolverton 1996). This potential for size variability within fossil
black bears renders current metrics of identification based solely on size untenable.
This study used step-wise discriminant analysis to identify key shape differences between
multiple cranial views of U. americanus and U. arctos so that these morphological features
might be used as a new quantitative identification method for fossil specimens, which is not
affected by the variable cranium size of black bears over time. In addition, determining what key
differences separate brown and black bear crania may provide new insight into the evolution and
ecology of black and brown bears. Previous studies have performed similar methods in analyses
that included modern black and brown bear crania (Sacco and Van Valkenburgh 2004;
Figueirido et al. 2009; Fuchs et al. 2015), but thus far study of the differences that exist in the
crania of these bears has focused on ecomorphology, not identification.
The present study has two main objectives. The first was to determine whether the
amount of variation and phenotypic plasticity that occurs within U. americanus and U. arctos is
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sufficient to obscure identification based on ursid crania alone. The present study used principal
components analysis to compare black and brown bear crania at five different angles and
examines the degree of morphological distinction found between the two bears. In doing so, the
present study tested whether previous studies which included U. americanus and U. arctos in
their principal component analyses accurately portray the level of differentiation between the two
bears or whether the morphological closeness suggested by these studies is an artifact of
including multiple bears in the same PCA. This study hypothesized that the PCA produced here
will show separation for at least some of the angles, indicating the shape differences between
species’ crania represent a biological reality rather than a statistical artifact. The second objective
of this thesis was to identify shape differences that distinguish species and use those to classify
an unknown bear cranium either to U. americanus or U. arctos. Using step-wise discriminant
analysis and thin plate spline analysis, this study sought to identify several consistent and easily
identifiable characteristics with which to identify fossil and modern brown and black bear crania
both whole and fragmentary. Such characters would also have great utility outside paleontology
as they could be used to identify dubious museum specimens as well as poached remains of
already decaying animals.
Phylogeny of North American Ursidae
The family Ursidae is a clade within the broader Caniformia branch of Carnivora, also
including Mustelidae, Canidae, and Phociidae, Procyonidae, Ailuridae, Mephitidae, Otariidae,
and Odobenidae (Flynn et al. 2005). Ursids differ from their closest relatives in that they exhibit
an overall morphology and ecology that is characterized by a number of hypocarnivorous
adaptations. In their dentition, most ursids reduce the blade-like character of the carnassials –
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again indicating a move away from the carnivorous adaptations of their ancestors (Van
Valkenburgh 2007).
Eight species of bears live currently. They include the brown bear (Ursus arctos), polar
bear (U. maritimus), American black bear (U. americanus), Asiatic black bear (U. thibetanus),
sun bear (U. malayanus), sloth bear (U. ursinus), spectacled bear (Tremarctos ornatus), and giant
panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) (Stirling 1993; McLellan 1994; Krause et al. 2008). Despite
their ecological generalization compared to other carnivorans, living bears represent a wide array
of different diets and life habits, from the near-sedentary herbivorous panda to the nomadic
predatory polar bear to the insectivorous sloth bear in between. A recent genetic study suggests
the evolution of modern ursids is marked by a burst of diversity occurring at the MiocenePliocene boundary – 5.3 million years ago (Krause et al. 2008). This diversification event
appears to have given rise to all major groups of modern ursids, other than the giant panda.
During this time, ursine bears diverged into the brown-polar-cave bear lineage and the black bear
lineage, with sloth bears as an outgroup.
Of the eight extant bears, three inhabit North America today, the brown bear (U. arctos),
American black bear (U. americanus), and polar bear (U. maritimus). While the polar bear
occurs in the fringes of the continent surrounding the Arctic Circle, the brown and black bears’
historic ranges extend from the far north of Alaska and the Yukon Territory to subtropical
Louisiana and Mexico. Within living North American ursids, black bears are more
phylogenetically distant from the remaining two bears. While black and brown bears share a
similar ecological niche, molecular studies have indicated that polar bears are not only more
closely related to brown bears than black bears, but are also nested within brown bears. In
addition, combined morphological and molecular studies that track evolutionary shape change
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over time strongly hint that the evolution of polar bears would have been markedly rapid in order
for the clade to achieve its current level of morphological distinctiveness from brown bears in the
amount of time since the clade split from mainline brown bears (Slater et al. 2010). Despite this
clear morphological and molecular differentiation, polar bears are still genetically,
morphologically, and behaviorally similar enough to brown bears that interbreeding can occur
and occasionally does in the wild (Stirling 1993). The black bear, by contrast, shares a far more
distant common ancestor with the brown-polar bear clade as far as 5.3 million years ago (Krause
et al. 2008). The American black bear’s closest living relative, perhaps unsurprisingly, seems to
be the Asiatic black bear (Krause et al. 2008). The two also share a recent common ancestor with
the sun bear (U. malayanus).
Brown bears themselves are a morphologically variable and geographically widespread
species. Ranging from Western Europe in the Alps across Siberia and as far east as the Rocky
Mountains, the brown bear (U. arctos) is one of the most widely distributed large carnivorans
alive today (Pasitschniak-Arts 1993; Stirling 1993). The evolutionary history of the brown bear
seems to have begun in Asia where the taxon split from the extinct ursid, U. etruscus
approximately 0.5 million years ago (McLellan 1994). From there, U. arctos spread throughout
Asia and into Europe by 0.25 million years ago where it became a contemporary of the European
cave bear, Ursus spelaeus. The species crossed the Bering land bridge into Beringia
approximately 100,000 years ago and entered southern North America by 27,000 years through
the Ice-Free Corridor (Harington et al. 2014).
Modern brown bears show a striking array of diversity across its range, so much so that
the species was once split into over 100 distinct subspecies in North America alone
(Pasitschniak-Arts 1993). Most of these subspecies have since been rendered synonomous with
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other subspecies, so that only 9 remain when it was discovered that much of the variation from
which the subspecies were named was at the individual rather than population level. The bear’s
range is great enough that morphological distinctiveness is significant enough to be detected
through geometric morphometrics (Chestin and Mikeshina 1998; Colangelo et al. 2012).
Significant variation also occurs in North America (Hall 1984). Notable populations in North
America include the brown bears of Kodiak Island which, owing largely to a diet rich in protein
and fat-rich salmon, grow to monumental sizes. Also notable are the now extirpated brown bear
populations in Mexico and California (Pasitschniak-Arts 1993). In addition, molecular studies
suggest that the geographic distribution of brown bears does not necessarily correspond with
their level of genetic relatedness and that populations in North America are a combination of
genetic groups that are genetically closer to populations in Asia and Europe than they are to each
other (Hailer 2012). It is within one of these groups, one of the groups originating in North
America, that polar bears speciated. The result of this diversity and biogeographic complexity is
that any study that seeks to characterize brown bears over a wide geographic area (such as North
America) must take population-level variation into account in order to avoid conclusions that
appear to be true for brown bears as a whole, but may only apply to one or two specific
populations. The remaining North American ursid, U. americanus – the American black bear,
has a longer history on the North American continent than its congeners. The ancestor of the
modern American black bears likely crossed the Bering Land Bridge approximately 3.5 million
years ago as U. abtrusus (McLellan 1994).
Ecology of North American Ursidae
Ecologically, most ursids present a unique case among large-bodied terrestrial
carnivorans. Unlike other large carnivorans, most bears are adapted to take advantage of a more
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general selection of food resources, despite possessing the ability to take large mammalian prey.
In addition, many bears undergo a boom-bust ecological cycle associated with hibernation –
which has a notable impact on their strategies for resource foraging and acquisition (Belant et al.
2009). In U. arctos and U. americanus, particularly generalist members of Ursidae, these
features are even further accentuated. Multiple morphometric and wild observation studies have
been undertaken to better understand these bears’ unique ecological tendencies both among other
carnivorans and between each other (Sacco and Van Valkenburgh 2004; Figueirido et al. 2009;
Fuchs et al. 2015). This section will focus on ecological trends not only as they specifically
involve U. arctos and U. americanus but also more general trends that affect an understanding of
the selection pressures acting on the two bears.
Previous studies have examined cranium shape variation using geometric morphometrics
not only throughout Carnivora but also within Ursidae itself. Sacco and Van Valkenburgh (2004)
found that within Carnivora, cranium shape variation was expressed most acutely in the length of
the rostrum. In hypercarnivores, animals whose diet consists predominately of large-bodied or
vertebrate prey, carnivorans display a shortened rostrum as well as a less flexible maxillomandibulary complex. In short-faced carnivorans such as hyaenas and borophagine dogs, the
shortened rostrum likely serves to increase the mechanical advantage of the jaws so as to
increase bite force relative to the amount of muscle power applied (Werdelin 1989). This
increase in potential bite force by shortening the rostrum is weighed against a need to increase or
decrease the size and number of teeth in the mouth. Felids, for example, display a similar
shortening of the rostrum seen in durophagus canids and hyaenids, but also reduce the number of
teeth in the mouth and enlarged those that remain. Within Caniformia, carnivorans tend to
possess longer rostra on average than those in Feliformia. Despite this, various hypercarnivorous
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caniforms still display the same general hypercarnivorous trends seen in feliforms such as the
shortened rostrum seen in African wild dogs and the rigid jaw structure seen in the wolverine
(Gulo gulo) (Van Valkenburgh 2007).
Ursids display a unique series of trends in cranium morphology among both Caniformia
and Carnivora as a whole (Van Valkenburgh et al. 2007; Figueirido et al. 2011; Soilbezon and
Schubert 2011). While many of the same evolutionary and ecological pressures act on bears as
act on other carnivorans, bears have evolved in ways that are not entirely consistent with the
adaptations seen in other caniforms and in feliforms. Because no living ursid possesses the
extreme adaptations to herbivory found in perissodactyls and artiodactyls, herbivorous ursids
tend to be specially adapted to a particular vegetation type, such as the panda’s specialization for
eating bamboo. As a result, the adaptations associated with cases of herbivory in Ursidae such as
the panda share more in common with durophagus carnivores such as hyenas than with more
traditional herbivores (Christiansen 2007).
Bear diets are very diverse, but are difficult to quantify for any one species of ursid. With
the exception of the giant panda which subsists of a diet almost entirely of bamboo, bears are
mostly unspecialized and opportunistic feeders. A population of brown bears in Yellowstone
National Park (Robinson et al. 2006), for example, is known to seasonally feed largely on moths
while the brown bears of Kodiak Island in Alaska grow to immense sizes on their seasonal diet
of migrating salmon (Belant 2009). This lack of specialization affects morphology of the group,
and make skeletal, cranial, and dental features less consistent within a species. A group of nearly
1,000 black bears in Newfoundland and the mainland was found to show greater variation in
molar size that its canid and felid counterparts (Miller et al. 2009), suggesting that they were less
evolutionarily constrained in a particular morphology than hypercarnivorous taxa.
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Black bears and brown bears exhibit unique ecological responses to coexisting with one
another. While the two species may be adapted to slightly different habitats (forested vs. more
open environments) (Herrero 1972), when the two do overlap evidence suggests that brown bears
competitively exclude black bears (Belant et al. 2009). Because black bears lack the body size
and aggressiveness to compete directly with brown bears, especially large adult males, they tend
to exploit more marginal resources and attain lower body fat and lower reproductive success rate.
In areas where the two bears are sympatric, black bears have been known to consume a greater
volume of nuts where brown bears are eating salmon (Belant et al. 2009). As a result, brown
bears attain greater sizes whereas black bears remain smaller than when occurring in isolation
(Belant et al. 2009).
Brown bears (at least those in Yellowstone) also appear to show greater temporal niche
flexibility. Fortin (2013) found that brown bears within Yellowstone altered their day-night cycle
based on seasonal availability of food resources. By contrast, black bears’ niche remained largely
consistent throughout the duration of the year, with their total time awake expanding only during
hyperphagia, the time of the year leading up to hibernation when bears consume as much food as
they can. While both bears are known to alter they temporal niche due to anthropogenic
influences, the consistency of the day-night cycles within black bears is unexpected in that these
bears tend to avoid more dominant brown bears.
The partitioning of forested versus open environments is a curious, but consistent, feature
of black bear and brown bear ecology (Herrero 1972). Whether this partitioning is simply the
result of competitive exclusion or whether black and brown bears represent a forest and a more
open environment ecomorph is unclear. In light of both of the bears’ generalist tendencies,
however, the latter proposition seems less likely. In addition, several lines of evidence support
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the idea that black bears are a least excluded from open environments. In one of the few
locations where black bears do venture out into the open, brown bears are notably absent
(Stirling 1993). Despite this, some habitats still exist where more dominant brown bears are also
absent which black bears do not exploit (Lariviere 2001).
Christiansen (2007) found that bite force at both the carnassial and canine teeth in U.
americanus was less than that of U. arctos. Christiansen attributed the black bear’s lower bite
force to the large extent which the bears incorporate insects into their diet. Christiansen also
noted, however, that the bear that is by all accounts a more specialized insectivore, the sloth bear,
still possesses a greater carnassial and canine bite force than the American black bear.
Christiansen (2007) used geometric morphometrics on the crania and mandibles of all extant
bears to better understand feeding ecology as it relates to bite force (BF). The study found that,
for their size, giant pandas possessed the greatest BF. Black bears were found to have the
weakest BF while brown bears had a BF greater than black bears but weaker than the giant
panda.
Cranial Morphology of Black and Brown Bears
Based on their names alone, the difference between the brown bear and the American
black bear seems as though it should be readily apparent. Even differences based on color,
however, are not nearly so straightforward. While almost all brown bears are brown and most
black bears are black, different color phases of the two species exist complicating this simple
differentiation (Pasitschniak-Arts 1993; Lariviere 2001). Among black bears, there are brownphase, white-phase (colloquially known as “spirit bears”), and even blue-phase bears. Obviously,
coat color is of little use for the identification of fossil specimens, but it illustrates a reoccurring
theme in the identification of black bears and brown bears. This chapter reviews the methods and
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metrics thus far used to differentiate between the two bears, including gross observations, linear
measurements, and morphometrics.
Black bears supposedly have a more concave forehead (Stirling 1993), whereas brown
bear crania are more convex. This observation, however, has never been substantiated by
quantitative data. In many crania, this pattern holds true, but as bears are more variable and not
nearly as ecologically constrained as their carnivoran relatives, this concave-convex dichotomy
is obscured by overlap (large black bears with convex foreheads and young brown bears with
concave) and bears that do not truly display either trait. Furthermore, the trait itself is based on
gross observation and has never been quantified.
Since black and brown bears occupy much of the same niche space, their gross cranial
morphology is strikingly similar. Both possess the generalized ursid dental pattern of 3/3, 1/1,
4/4, 2/3 with the premolars being reduced or lost (a trait that varies between individuals) and
expanded molars with numerous cusps and cingula added posteriorly (Pasitschniak-Arts 1993;
Lariviere 2001). The cranial shape of both bears is also similar, even among other bears. While
other bears such as Tremarctinae and other more herbivorous ursines possess a shortened
rostrum (the namesake of the common name for Tremarctinae, or “short-faced bears”), U. arctos
and U. americanus both retain the relatively elongated rostrum (Stirling 1993). Even among the
black and brown bears’ closest relatives, there is great morphological similarity between U.
arctos and U. americanus. The extinct European cave bear (U. spelaeus) and the modern polar
bear (U. maritimus) are both phylogenetically closer to the brown bear than the black bear, yet
both display greater morphological dissimilarity. The high-vaulted forehead and shortened
rostrum of U. speleaus suggest an affinity for greater herbivory than U. arctos or U. americanus
(Fuchs et al. 2015). Conversely, U. maritimus, which may be separated from U. arctos by as
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little as 150,000 years (Slater et al. 2010), shows unique morphological traits which have
separated it from U. arctos in geometric morphometric studies in the past. Other than differences
in size between the two bears, enough similarity between and morphological variation within the
species exists that they can be difficult to distinguish based on their crania alone using current
methods.
Despite their similarity, there is reason to believe that the crania of brown and black bears
are morphologically distinct. Geometric morphometric studies which have so far included both
black bear and brown bear crania have grouped the two species together consistently (Sacco and
Van Valkenburgh 2004; Figueirido et al. 2009; Fuchs et al. 2015). These studies, however, have
without exception included other more morphologically distinct bears (such as the uniquely
herbivorous giant panda and the hypercarnivorous polar bear) within the same analysis
potentially causing U. americanus and U. arctos to appear more similar than they actually are
and obscuring morphological differences that would have presented themselves if the brown and
black bears were analyzed in isolation.
Fuchs (2015) included both U. arctos and U. americanus in their study focusing on
ontogenetic shape change in U. arctos and U. spelaeus (U. maritimus was also included). The
study clustered U. arctos and U. americanus closely in morphospace. The Procrustes distance
between the two bears was found to be significantly different from one another; however, this
same distance was smaller between the black and brown bears than the distance between any of
the other bear groups, including the distance between adult brown bears and their juvenile
conspecifics. This in part may reflect the presence of other more morphologically distinct bears
in the General Procrustes alignment, but the bears’ closeness to one another also suggests a high
degree of cranial shape similarity. In the PCA of Fuchs (2015), PC1 was gradient along which
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juveniles differed from adults, but PC2 appeared to separate more carnivorous bears (U.
maritimus) from more herbivorous forms (U. spelaeus). Ursus americanus and U. arctos both
plotted out in the middle of this gradient as omnivores, and Fuchs (2015) note few morphological
differences between the two.
Sacco and Valkenburgh (2004) performed discriminant analysis on linear measurements
of cranial, dental, and mandibular elements from all eight extant bears. Valkenburgh designed
the analysis to investigate morphological differences between dietary groups (which they
assigned prior to the analysis). Omnivorous bears (of which U. americanus was a part) and
carnivorous bears (of which U. arctos was a part) plotted more closely together than other
dietary groups.
Figueirido (2009) also sought to examine cranium shape differences in extant bears.
Rather than using linear measurements, the principal components analysis of Figueirido (2009)
used relative warps of bear crania as variables. Using this method, the study found a relatively
high degree of distinction between U. americanus and U. arctos.
Gordon (1977) devised a series of metrics using dental characters mostly associated with
the second upper molar. One of the main takeaways from Gordon's metrics is that the M2's of
brown bear are greater than 31 mm from anteriormost to posteriormost tip while the M2's of
black bears are less than 31 mm over the same stretch of molar. The metric has been widely
lauded among those biologists and paleontologists that study bears and it is a notably consistent
and accurate metric for identifying black and brown bears based on their teeth. Its accuracy
notwithstanding, Gordon's metric has several shortcomings when one attempts to distinguish
between a black and a brown bear over greater spans of geologic time. First, as Wallace (2006)
demonstrated, relying on an identification system that only uses size is problematic when one
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attempts to identify fossil species because in doing so assumes that those species have
experienced a small enough amount of body size (or in this case tooth size) change over a given
period of time and that the singular numerical point which distinguishes between modern species
has remained consistent enough for identifications to remain accurate. Should either species have
experienced a great degree of body size change over the course of its evolutionary history as
appears to be the case with U. americanus, such a metric has the potential to misidentify largebodied Pleistocene U. americanus as U. arctos. When one seeks to answer questions concerning
paleobiogeography, such a distinction can prove problematic in both organismal and ecological
studies.
In addition to problems presented by size differences over time are those presented by
size differences over space. Within each species, there exists considerable size variation. For
example, between geographically dispersed populations of U. americanus in North America,
there exists size variation. Florida U. americanus possess crania that are much larger relative to
their overall body size than their conspecifics living in Virginia (Harlow 1962). In addition, U.
americanus may be smaller when they share environments with U. arctos (Belant 2009).
While previous studies tried to highlight differences in black and brown bear crania, these
studies often focused on broader questions and included more bear species than just U.
americanus and U. arctos. Fuchs (2015) looked at differences in crania between ontogenetic
stages U. arctos and U. spelaeus (and included adult U. americanus in their analysis) while
Christiansen (2008) and Sacco and Valkenburgh (2004) both studied bear cranium morphology
as it relates to diet. These previous studies did not, however, examine black and brown bear
crania in isolation. Since these studies have shown that U. americanus and U. arctos already plot
closely together, it is likely that including additional taxa only works to obscure differences
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between U. americanus and U. arctos. As a consequence, previous studies, although they have
performed similar analyses on U. americanus and U. arctos, have not been sufficient to explore
what specific differences divide the two taxa. In previous studies, principal components analyses
have plotted the two bears nearly on top of one another. This study seeks to remedy this issue by
performing a step-wise discriminant analysis on landmarks of both ventral and dorsal view of U.
americanus and U. arctos. In doing so, it hopes to quantify differences with which to not only
differentiate modern brown and black bears, but also identify cryptic fossil bears such as the Bill
Neff specimen (Graham 1991). While doing so will not allow for more reliable identification of
fossil material using teeth, it will provide the basis for a metric when crania are present but teeth
are absent as well identify what morphological and potentially ecological differences do exist
that are obscured by the species’ similarities.
Glacial Impact
For much of the last Ice Age (Pleistocene) fauna in Beringia was cut off from the rest of
the North American continent by an expansive ice sheet (Pedersen 2016). This geographic
barrier had profound consequences on both the species present on either side of the ice sheet and
the ecology of the separate communities of which they were a part. The extant North American
ursids, U. arctos and U. americanus, were at this time separated on opposite sides of the ice
sheet, with U. arctos inhabiting Beringia and U. americanus occupying those areas of the
continent that were ice-free to the south (Harington et al. 2014).
The dispersal of the brown bear into Beringia and greater North America represents a
complex biogeographic narrative. While it is clear that the brown bear arrived in Beringia
approximately 27,000 years ago (Harington et al. 2014), the date at which it made its way to the
southern half of the North American continent is less clear. While it seems that Beringian taxa
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were isolated from the glacier free south prior to the opening of the Ice-Free Corridor, several
fossil suggests that brown bears may have dispersed south well before this event. A fossil U.
arctos in central Alberta from 26,000 years ago (Matheus 2004) points to the possibility of an
alternate route past the ice for those animals that could make it. One suggestion is that brown
bears island hopped south through the islands of the Alexander Archipelago along the western
coast of Alaska and Canada. This hypothesis is supported by the presence of fossil U. arctos
material from the islands that dates to 40,000 years ago (Heaton et al. 1996).
The presence of pre-Ice-Free Corridor brown bears in southern North America raises a
serious quandry concerning the morphological identification of ursids during that time period –
the problem being that, since Pleistocene black bears were likely larger than modern black bears
(with some suggesting they were the equals of modern brown bears) and since most reliable
morphological identification methods are size-based (Graham 1991), the potential is present for
paleontologists to misidentify Pleistocene black bears as brown bears.
There is some suggestion that Beringian fauna had avenues other than Ice-Free Corridor
to reach the southern half of the continent. Fossils of U. arctos have been found in pre-Corridor
sediments on the Alexander Archipelago (Heaton et al. 1996), indicating that the bears may have
found a way south by island hopping along a stretch of land not entirely covered by ice.
Records of pre-IFC U. arctos exist as far south as Woodbridge, Ontario from between
40,000 and 50,000 BP. The specific identity Woodbridge bear, however, has been called into
question by Kurtén & Anderson (1980) who believe it to be a misidentified specimen of U.
americanus, owing to the larger size of Pleistocene black bears and the supposed absence of U.
arctos below the ice sheet prior to 27,000 BP. While Harington (2014) contests this claim of
misidentification and insist that the Woodbridge specimen does indeed represents a pre-IFC
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occurrence of U. arctos, the potential for misidentification due to assumed size differences
between the bears remains. The possibility of brown bears south of the ice sheet during the
earlier stages of the Pleistocene only increases the potential for misidentification.
The biogeographical consequences of the opening of the North American Ice Free Corridor
extend to taxa beyond ursids. The impact of the corridor is clear in the timing of the southern
dispersal of Bison sp., cervids, and Paleoamericans. In terms of plant and animal dispersal, it is
not enough for the ice free corridor to open. For species to disperse, the corridor must be
biologically viable (Pedersen et al. 2016).
While the present study does not include any fossil ursids of questionable identity,
identifying what variation and differences exist among modern U. arctos and U. americanus has
the potential to shed light on the identity of these bears in the Pleistocene fossil record. Doing so
will, in turn, help to answer questions concerning ursid paleobiogeography, evolution, and
paleoecology.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS
Selection of Bear Crania
Twenty-seven adult black bear and 24 adult brown bear crania were selected from
throughout North America (specific numbers for each camera angle are detailed in Table 1 in
APPENDIX) from the collections of the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History
(NMNH) and the Bell Museum (JFBM). Crania were chosen in such a way that bears were
equally represented from across North America. All crania were used in the Bell Museum
collection except for one individual whose cranium was wired to its mandible, making it difficult
to place on the platform and photograph. Smithsonian bears were chosen so that bears were
sampled from around the continent to avoid geographic bias – especially in variable brown bears.
Only crania with full adult dentition were chosen – with a bias towards crania that
displayed greater degrees of development on the sagittal crest and zygomatic arches. This was
done to counteract any selection bias that may already be present concerning the origin of the
bears. Relatively few crania that displayed especially juvenile characteristics based on Fuchs
(2015) (ballooned cranium, notably reduced rostrum, lack of fusion in cranium bones) were
included in the study. Adulthood was determined based on whether or not the crania possessed a
full adult dental formula (Anders 2011). While relatively few studies have been completed on
ontogenetic shape change in the crania of ursids (Fuchs et al. 2015) - ontogeny studies on other
carnivorans suggest that the maturation of dentition and crania shape are staggered (as in hyenas,
Tanner et al. 2009). Visual observation suggests that this trend holds true in black bears, as
crania of bears that displayed non-shape related juvenile traits also exhibited other features such
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as ballooning of the cranium and shortening of the rostrum that would impact shape differences
between black and brown bears.
Crania were also chosen based on the quality of bear molars – creating a bias towards
younger bears in which teeth were less worn. In addition, while the present study attempted to
balance the sexes used, far fewer crania in both collections were identified as female than male
or unknown. As a result, the study notes the location of female bears in the PCA and DA, but
acknowledges the limits placed on it by the uneven sex ratio. While most bears were apparently
shot in the wild, one brown bear was raised in captivity, from the Como Park Zoo in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. The bear was left in the study for those camera angles in which the
landmarks are clearly visible.
Photography
Photographs were taken of the dorsal, lateral, ventral, anterior, and posterior sides of
most bears. Some variation exists concerning which skulls were included at different angles.
This is due to the fact that some crania were broken on certain sides and not others. Whereas
previous studies had used 3-d geometric morphometrics to capture landmarks (e.g. Figueirido et
al. 2009; Fuchs et al 2015), this study used only 2-d landmarks. To compensate for this
difference, photos were taken of multiple angles (rather than just dorsal and ventral views) both
to replicate angles used in previous studies and to maximize the potential indicators of
morphological differences in the study.
Crania were placed on a wooden platform which supported the palate and bean bags were
used to balance crania when necessary. A combination of crosshairs and “squares” present on the
camera’s settings were lined up with various points on crania to ensure that the camera captured
each cranium from the same angle for each picture. For example, to ensure consistent angles in
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the dorsal view, a crosshair aligned with the midline between the nasals and at the posterior most
edge of the nasals.
Landmark Placement
Landmarks were placed on a number of Type I, Type II, and Type III landmark locations.
Nineteen landmarks were placed in the dorsal view, 18 in the lateral view, 13 in the ventral view,
12 in the anterior view, and 10 in the posterior view using SUNY Stony Brook’s tpsDig (Rohlf
2016a). Once placed, individual landmark sets were appended using tpsUtil (Rohlf 2016d) and
superimposed using the General Procustes Analysis tool in tpsSuper (Rohlf 2016c). Landmark
locations were reproduced based on several previous studies examining ecomorphology and
phylogeny in bear crania (Figuerido et al. 2009; Fuchs et al. 2015). Additional landmarks were
placed based on the strength and ease of replication of the landmark. This was done to maximize
the number of landmarks and increase the likelihood that cranial differences would be identified.
Assigning some landmarks without regard to any ecological context was done to avoid risk of
the analysis concluding that the bears are identical due to similar ecology, since both black and
brown bears share a largely omnivorous diet.
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A

C

B

Figure 1a. Crania indicate location of landmarks located on each camera aspect. A, B, and C represent anterior, dorsal, and lateral
camera aspects respectively.

D

E

Figure 1b. Crania indicate location of landmarks located on each camera aspect. D and E
represent anterior, dorsal, and lateral camera aspects respectively.
Landmarks for the lateral view were based on Figuerido et al. (2009). Several landmarks
were removed or altered based on the availability of those locations on the crania used in the
present study. For example, the intersection between the occipital condyle and the occiput and
the intersection between the occipital condyle and the paraoccipital process were removed and
replaced with the point of maximum curvature along the outline of the lambdoid crest since the
features were broken on many of the skulls. In addition, the ventral tip of the postglenoid process
was removed since, in a large number of specimens, this landmark was obscured. The outline of
the cranium directly dorsal to the posterior alveolus of the M2 was added to investigate shape
differences between the foreheads of black bears and brown bears. There is a trade-off between
eliminating landmarks and eliminating specimens, and the “right” solution is the solution that
strikes a balance between maximizing the detail of each individual and maximizing the sample
size. Currently, SUNY Stony Brook’s tpsSuper (Rohlf 2016c) cannot accommodate specimens
with missing landmarks.
Landmarks for the dorsal view were primarily adopted from Fuchs (2015). Alterations
made here were due to the fact that Fuchs (2015) used 3-d morphometrics while the present

study uses 2-d. Landmarks that were usable in a 3-d but not in a 2-d context were removed.
Landmarks for the ventral view were based in part on Fuchs (2015), but many landmarks were
added or subtracted to capture features other than those already captured in the dorsal
craniumview. Landmarks for the anterior and posterior view were chosen to capture the overall
shape of crania from each angle. Special preference was given to Type I landmarks, but the
majority of these camera angles consist of landmarks based on “point of maximum curvature” of
differential cranial elements.
Principal Component Analysis
Principal component analysis constituted the first segment of the present study. Whereas
discriminant analysis can be used to identify key variables that distinguish between predefined
groups, principal components analysis, or PCA, accomplishes the opposite – finding potential
groups based on a set of variables. PCA summarizes all variables and constructs several
equations. These equations are then used to plot out each individual (in this case bear cranium) in
multidimensional morphospace. Interpretations were made based on the amount of overlap in
morphospace, along which principal components (PCs) crania did or did not separate, and the
amount of variability both across and within PCs. All PCA analyses were performed using SPSS
Statistics (IBM Corporation 2015).
Discriminant Analysis
Step-wise discriminant analysis uses variables (the coordinates of each LM) to determine
differences between a priori groups, in this case U. americanus and U. arctos. Each landmark
represents two variables, one for the X-axis and one for the Y-axis. In step-wise discriminant
analysis, the simulation adds in variables one at a time based on how well they differentiate
groups while variables that do not contribute to separation are discarded. The program assigns
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individuals to a group based on only significant variables and reports back an accuracy/error rate.
Using these final variables, one can begin to construct a condensed classification metric to be
used to identify bears without repeating the steps of the landmark placement and discriminant
analysis. Other key outputs include Wilk’s lambda and the eigenvalue (reported in APPENDIX).
All DA were performed using IBM’s SPSS Statistics software (IBM Corporation 2015).
Thin Plate Splines
Thin plate splines were constructed for each camera angle using a consensus bear
constructed from the specimens used in the principal components and step-wise discriminant
analyses. SUNY Stony Brook’s tpsREGR (Rohlf 2016b) was used for this step of the analysis.
The discriminant scores from the first discriminant function were used. Three deformation grids
were collected for each species to species transformation, one for the consensus shape of all bear
crania at that angle and two others representing the most positive and negative crania of each
discriminant score. The latter two grids represent the characteristic shape differences in black
bears and brown bears taken to the furthest extreme present in the discriminant analysis. Areas of
significant distortion were observed and interpreted in the context of the PCA and DA and by
using the vectors present in tpsREGR.
Potential Complications
Photographing crania from a consistent angle is a problem in any 2-dimensional
geometric morphometrics study. While the squares and cross-hairs meant to keep camera angles
consistent likely did so with a significant degree of accuracy, there is undoubtedly variation
among camera angle between locations and between bears, as the angles were perfected over the
course of picture-taking. This study operates on the assumption that these discrepancies in
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camera angle exist, they are too minor to significantly alter the results of either the PCA or stepwise DA.
One problem that has the potential to affect the ratio of young versus old bears between
species, is the manner in which the bears were collected. The vast majority of the bears used in
the study, and certainly the vast majority of brown bears, were individuals that had been
collected at the end of the 19th century (based on collection tags). While this earlier collection
date allows this study to sample bears from areas where they are largely extirpated today, it also
runs the risk of oversampling bears of a certain sex and age if many of the crania in the
Smithsonian collection represent selective kills (e.g., “trophy” bears) rather than a truly random
sampling. By contrast, there is the potential for oversampling of younger black bears as many of
these bears specimens may be the result of human-bear interactions (e.g., shooting a nuisance
bear). The potential for variably aged and sexed bears within the study is problematic because no
reliable aging or sexing metric exists for bears based solely on the cranium, and does not involve
measuring cementum layers (Marks & Erickson 1966; Costello 2004). Studies of cranial
variation between brown bears with deciduous and permanent teeth exist (such as those outlined
by Fuchs 2015), but these can only provide general outline of traits expected between sexes and
ages. While the crania chosen represented mature individuals based on their fully erupted
dentition, the presence of permanent teeth is unlikely to tell the full story in regards to cranial
shape. Ontogenetic lag has been documented previously in carnivorans (Tanner et al. 2009).
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Results of Principal Components Analysis
The results of the principal components analysis of each of side of the crania shows the
extent to which each species clusters together in morphospace and the extent to which each view
of the bear skull is useful in identifying an unknown specimen. Overall, the PCA’s suggest that a
great deal of morphological distinction does exist between the species in each view. Three of the
views, the anterior, lateral, and ventral views showed the greatest amount of separation while the
remaining two views, dorsal and posterior, displayed greater overlap between brown and black
bears in morphospace.

B

A

Figure 2a-b. Principal components analysis of anterior (A) and dorsal (B) camera views.
In morphospace, blue diamonds represent Ursus americanus while light green circles
represent U. arctos.
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PCA, Anterior View – Fig. 2a
The principal components analysis of the anterior view of black and brown bear skulls
displayed relatively little separation. Both bears centered around the same areas on the principal
component coordinate plane. Principal component 1 of the ventral PCA accounted for 34.849%
of all variation while PC2 and PC3 accounted for 17.752% and 10.520% respectively. The first
six principal components account for 81.829% of all variance. The majority of the separation that
occurs at this camera angle occurs along PC3.

C

D

Figure 2c-d. Principal components analysis of lateral (C) and posterior (D) camera views.
In morphospace, blue diamonds represent Ursus americanus while light green circles
represent U. arctos.
PCA, Dorsal View – Fig. 2b
The principal components analysis of the dorsal view of the black and brown bear skulls
displayed a good deal of separation, suggesting that the differences between the two groups
represents a biological reality rather than a statistical artifact. Principal component 1 of the
analysis accounts for 19.365% of all variance while principal component 2 accounts for 15.211%
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and principal component 3 for 11.548%. Principal components 1 through 9 accounted for
79.727% of variance. Most separation at this angle occurs along PC2.
PCA, Lateral View – Fig. 2c
The principal components analysis of the lateral view of black and brown bear skulls also
displayed a significant degree of separation. Principal component 1 of the ventral PCA accounted
for 27.992% of all variation and PC2 and PC3 for 15.743% and 14.086% respectively. The first
eight principal components represent 84.310% of all variance in the population. Almost all
separation of crania at this camera angle occurs along PC1.

E

Figure 2e. Principal components analysis of ventral (E) camera view. In morphospace,
blue diamonds represent Ursus americanus while light green circles represent U. arctos.
PCA, Posterior View – Fig. 2d
The principal components analysis of the posterior view of black and brown bear skulls
also displayed a significant degree of separation. Principal component 1 of the ventral PCA
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accounted for 27.789% of all variation and PC2 and PC3 for 18.160% and 14.160% respectively.
PC1 through PC6 contributed 81.460% of variance in the population. The separation that does
occur at this camera angle occurs primarily along PC3 and to a lesser extent PC2.
PCA, Ventral View – Fig. 2e
The principal components analysis of the ventral view of black and brown bear skulls
also displayed a significant degree of separation between the two species. Principal component 1
of the ventral PCA accounted for 22.501% of all variation, PC2 for 18.180%, and PC3 for
11.050%. PC1 through PC7 represented 78.244% of all variance. Crania at this camera angle
separate primarily along PC1.
Discriminant Analysis
The step-wise discriminant analysis of each view of each black and brown bear skull
determines which landmark variables, or combination of variables, used in the study are most
diagnostic of either U. americanus or U. arctos. Each step-wise DA returns not only a list of
variables, but also the programs attempt to identify each skull in the analysis using only variables
found to be statistically significant. The results of the DA of each skull view will outline the
statistically significant variables, the degree of separation between the two bears, and any other
noticeable trends.
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B

Figure 3a-b. Discriminant analysis of anterior (A) and dorsal (B) camera views. In
morphospace, blue represents Ursus americanus while light green represents U. arctos.
DA, Anterior View – Fig. 3a
The DA for the anterior view of each skull determined X2, Y4, Y5, X6, X10, X11 and
Y11 to be the statistically significant variables in the sample. Respectively these variables
represent the point of maximum curvature along the superior margin of the nasal opening, the
point of maximum curvature along the inferior margin of the nasal opening, the superior and
inferior margins of the premaxillary suture, the midpoint along the lateral margin of the orbit,
and the ventral side of the post-orbital process. Fifty-three out of 54 crania (98.1%) were
correctly identified. Wilk’s lambda for the anterior view was 0.180.
DA, Dorsal View – Fig. 3b
The DA for the dorsal view of each skull determined Y3, Y4, Y5, Y7, Y11, Y12 and Y15
to be the statistically significant variables in the sample. Respectively these variables represent
the anteriormost point of lateral suture of nasal; the anteriormost point of midline between
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nasals, the medial point on suture between frontal and premaxilla; lateral margin of suture
between jugal and maxilla; point of maximum curvature on lateral margin formed by frontal
process at the zygomatic arch; medial margin of suture between jugal and squamosal; and the
intersection of sutures between frontals, parietals, and midline. Separation was achieved at this
camera angle. Fifty-five out of 58 crania (94.8%) were correctly identified. Wilk’s lambda for
the dorsal view was 0.263.

C

D

Figure 3c-d. Discriminant analysis of lateral (C) and posterior (D) camera views. In
morphospace, blue represents Ursus americanus while light green represents U. arctos.
DA, Lateral View – Fig. 3c
The DA for the lateral view of each skull determined Y3, X5, X7, X11, Y14 and X16 to
be the statistically significant variables in the sample. Respectively these variables represent the
posterior margin of the canine alveolis, the posterior margin of the P4 alveolis, the inferior
margin of the zygomatic-maxillary suture, point of maximum curvature on posteriormost point
of sagittal crest, dorsal margin of cranium directly superior to the anterior margin of M2, and the
ventral side of the post-orbital process. The DA for the lateral view achieved complete separation
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between the two species and 49 out of 51 crania (96.1%) were correctly identified. Wilk’s
lambda for the lateral view was 0.152.

E

Figure 3e. Discriminant analysis of ventral (E) camera view. In morphospace, blue
represents Ursus americanus while light green represents U. arctos.
DA, Posterior View – Fig. 3d
The DA for the posterior view of each skull determined Y5, X9, and Y9 to be the
statistically significant variables in the sample. These variables represent the point of maximum
curvature on the superior margin of the foramen magnum and the point of maximum curvature
along the superior margin of the lateralmost portion of the lambdoidal crest. In the step-wise DA
for the posterior camera angle, the analysis achieved a small degree of separation, but the
accuracy with which the position of the significant landmarks predicted the species of a given
skull was the lowest of any camera angle. Forty-five out of 48 crania (93.8%) were correctly
identified. Wilk’s lambda for the posterior view was 0.416.
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DA, Ventral View – Fig. 3e
The DA for the ventral view of each skull determined Y2, X3, Y5, Y7, and X10 to be the
statistically significant variables in the sample. Respectively these variables represent the
intersection of the maxilla, premaxilla, and cranial midline; the intersection of maxilla,
premaxilla, and medial margin of the canine alveolis; the intersection of maxilla, palatine, and
cranial midline; anteriormost point on margin of P4 alveolis; and the lateral margin on suture
between palatine and pterygoid. Forty out of 41 crania (97.6%) were correctly identified. Wilk’s
lambda for the ventral view was 0.142.
Thin Plate Splines
The results of the thin plate splines of each bear skull view depicts the degree of change
between two “maximum” cranium for each bear species. The resulting transformation grids
indicate which parts of the skull would undergo the greatest shape change in order to transform
into the skull of the opposite species.
TPS, Anterior View – Fig. 4a
TPS results for the anterior camera aspect showed deformation in areas surrounding the
anterior view of the orbits and along the inferior margin of the nasal opening. In U. arctos, the
deformation grid expanded along its lower (inferior) portion while the grid expanded around the
upper (superior) areas in U. americanus. The specific variables associated with these shape
changes were Y4, Y5, Y10, and Y11. Vectors of these landmarks showed that Y4 moved more
ventrally relative to Y5 in U. americanus compared to U. arctos and that Y10 and Y11 moved
more dorsally from the non-significant V8 and V9 in U. arctos compared to U. americanus.
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Figure 4a. Thin plate splines show amount and direction of warp caused by shifts in landmarks
on deformation grid. Present for anterior, dorsal, and lateral views are the consensus cranium as
well as the crania representing shape changes of Ursus arctos and U. americanus.
TPS, Dorsal View – Fig. 4a
The transformation grid for the thin plate spline of the dorsal camera angle shows the grid
distorting along the X-axis, in this case the skull width. The “maximum” U. americanus cranium
shows deformation around the anteriormost point of the frontal (V5). The landmark moves
anteriorly in U. arctos and posteriorly in U. americanus. In addition, Y15 (the intersection
between frontal-parietal suture and midline) moves anteriorly in U. americanus and posteriorly
in U. arctos. Several significant variables exist along the zygomatic arches. Y7 moves in the
same direction between species as Y15 while Y11 and Y12 mirror this movement.
TPS, Lateral View – Fig. 4a
The TPS results for the lateral camera aspect showed deformation primarily along the
margin of the forehead. In this case, variable Y14 (the dorsal outline directly superior to the
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anterior M2 aveolar margin) appears to contribute to the majority shape change in the grid
deformation. The landmark moves dorsal-posteriorly in U. americanus and ventral-anteriorly in
U. arctos along the margin of the forehead. In addition, Y3 and X7 move towards one another in
U. americanus and away from each other U. arctos, indicating a lengthening and shortening of
the rostrum in brown bears and black bears, respectively. Finally, X16 moves anteriorly in U.
americanus and posteriorly in U. arctos.

Figure 4b. Thin plate splines show amount and direction of warp caused by shifts in landmarks
on deformation grid. Present for posterior and ventral views are the consensus cranium as well as
the crania representing shape changes of Ursus arctos and U. americanus.
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TPS, Posterior View – Fig. 4b
TPS results for the posterior camera aspect showed deformation in areas surrounding the
sagittal crest and the width of the cranium. In U. arctos, the landmarks associated with the
sagittal crest expand superiorly while those that associated with the width of the cranium move
slightly medially compared to U. americanus. Only the landmarks associated with the width of
the cranium (X5, X9, and Y9) are statistically significant.
TPS, Ventral View – Fig. 4b
The TPS for the ventral camera aspect of each species’ “maximum” skull depicted
widening of the zygomatic arches in U. arctos relative to U. americanus. In addition, a distinct
shift is present in landmarks on the palate, with landmarks V2, V3, V4, and V7 shifting
posteriorly in U. arctos and anteriorly in U. americanus.

CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The principal component analysis, step-wise discriminant analysis, and thin plate spline
all suggest that adequate difference exists between the skulls of black bears and brown bears that
they can be distinguished on the basis of cranial morphology alone. The general trend in the thin
plate splines across camera angles seems to be that U. arctos possesses a skull in which the
rostrum is much longer relative to U. americanus. In addition, the identification of bears based
on whether they have a concave forehead (U. arctos) or a convex forehead (U. americanus) is
supported by both the thin plate spline and the discriminant analysis. The convex-concave
dichotomy appears to be related to the shape (in lateral view) of the rostrum, with the rostrum
being shorter and more centered along the orbit in black bears and being longer and somewhat
disjointed from the cranium in brown bears.
Ecologically, the differences in brown and black bear skull shape may be related to the
black bear’s preference for forested habitats and consumption of the more marginal resources
that exist there. While both bears’ diet constitutes generalist omnivory, brown bears tend towards
greater carnivory than black bears. Those studies which focus on niche partitioning between
modern bears seem to suggest that brown bears avoid competition from black bears due to their
greater size and black bears by avoiding brown bears (Belant 2009). In these instances, black
bears are forced to consume more marginal resources and achieve lesser body mass. During the
Pleistocene, however, some U. americanus would have been approximately the same size as
modern U. arctos (Graham 1991), making size-based niche partitioning less likely. This
difference in skull shape may have played a role in making one bear or the other more suited to
one part of the bears’ ecology over the other.
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Alternatively, the bears’ skull shape differences may be related to their current ecological
roles. American black bears appear to be more adapted to forested environments evidenced by
the consistency with which they choose forested environments over open areas while brown
bears tend to exploit open environments. Bear skull shape differences may also be related to a
phylogenetic distance. The American black bear consistently groups with the Asiatic black bear
in cluster and phylogenetic analyses (McLellan 1994; Krause et al. 2008).
Despite the accuracy with which some point variables predicted the identity of the bear
skulls, the results of the principal components and discriminant analyses suggest that not all
variables or camera angles are equal. The PCA’s and DA’s of the anterior, ventral, and lateral
camera aspects all separated and categorized the bears with a highest degree of confidence of all
the camera aspects (Wilk’s lambda < 2.0). The dorsal and posterior camera angles, however,
suggest that less difference exists between the bears (Wilk’s lambda > 2.0).
There are several potential reasons why the dorsal and posterior camera aspects were less
informative on differences between the species. The first is that of the camera aspects included in
the study, the posterior aspect was one of the more difficult to ensure consistency of angle.
Minor variation in camera angle across photographs may have obscured what differences do
exist, particularly if they were minute. Second, fewer Type I landmarks exist on the posterior
camera angle of the crania and, as a result, fewer consistent and informative variables were
collected. Lastly, the shape of the posterior aspect of the cranium may be either more
morphologically constrained or morphologically generalized so that little detectable difference
occurs between bears at this camera aspect. While the discriminant analysis did record
statistically significant landmarks and did predict the identity of skulls based on those variables
with a relatively high degree of accuracy, the higher Wilk’s lambda score suggests that it would
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be wise to avoid relying too heavily on the landmarks prescribed by these camera aspects for
identifications of fossil specimens if other landmarks are available.
The separation of black bears and brown bears for all camera aspects in the PCA is a
testament to the value of reducing the number of potential clusters in a principal components
analysis. Those studies in which PCA’s clustered U. arctos and U. americanus closely together
(Fuchs et al. 2015) likely show the result of including bears that are morphological outliers
compared to the brown and black bear (such as the panda). This phenomenon was even recreated
in the present study when certain individuals which were temporarily outliers (they were mirror
images of the skulls that had not yet been “flipped”) forced the rest of the population into close
proximity to each other. This occurred even at those camera angles (dorsal, ventral, and lateral
view) which later achieved a great deal of separation.
The principal components analysis verified, at least from some camera aspects,
differences in bear skulls represent a biological reality; however, the extent to which variance is
spread out over multiple principal components in most of the analyses suggests that the figures
featured here only account for part of the story. Potentially, this variance is a result of the bears
themselves being morphologically variable, a concept supported by previous work on dental
variability within U. americanus (e.g., Miller et al. 2009). Alternatively, the variance may be
reflective of the degree to which the bears are morphologically similar while still being distinct.
The small but statistically significant Procrustes distance between the skulls of the two bears
from Fuchs (2015) supports this hypothesis. Interestingly, the sides in which variance was most
concentrated in the upper principal components (PC1, PC2, etc.) were the sides which also
showed the greatest amount of morphospace overlap (anterior and posterior views).
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One method to differentiate the cranium of U. arctos and U. americanus has been the
shape of the forehead (Stirling 1993). If the forehead was convex, the bear in question was an
American black bear. If it was concave, it was a brown bear. The significance of the discriminant
analysis for the lateral skull view seems to confirm this previously unquantified observation.
Variable Y14 is significantly greater in specimens of U. americanus than in those of U. arctos.
This represents that the point directly above the anterior margin of the M2 sits higher on the
profile of the skull in black bears than brown bears, giving black bears a somewhat more convex
appearance and brown bears a slightly more concave one. This feature is represented by U.
americanus having a more sloped lateral profile while the profile of U. arctos has a more shelflike appearance.
The usefulness of a given series of landmarks in an identification metric varies based on
the accuracy with which those landmarks can correctly predict the identity of a specimen. In the
case of the current study, the different camera angles proved to be variably useful in identifying
the species to which a cranium belonged. The anterior, lateral, and ventral landmarks predicted
bear species identity with a high degree of accuracy (>95%) and were the most morphologically
distinct with the lowest Wilk’s lambda values. Another advantage the landmarks at these camera
angles have is that the shifts in landmarks results in easily identifiable characters.
The present study recommends focusing on characters associated with landmark shifts on
the anterior, lateral, and ventral camera aspects as these appear to result in the most consistent
and identifiable cranial shape changes between U. americanus and U. arctos. First, on the
anterior cranial aspect, the nasal opening appears more “heart-like”, with landmark V5 more
ventrally located than V4 and V2 more dorsally positioned than V1. Also on the anterior cranial
aspect, the orbits of U. arctos are wider and open than those of U. americanus. On the lateral
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cranial view, the character of greatest interest is the slope of the forehead which appears convex
in U. americanus and concave in U. arctos. In addition to this character, a shortened rostrum can
be used to distinguish a black bear from a brown bear. Finally, on the ventral view, the location
of landmark V5 appears to be the most useful in distinguishing between species. A palatine bone
which extends far anteriorly is the character in U. arctos while a palatine that shares a greater of
the palatine with the maxilla is the character in U. americanus.
Conclusions
•

Results of the principal components analysis contrast with the results of Fuchs (2015) by
showing clearer morphological separation between the crania of U. americanus and U.
arctos as the result of conducting the principal components analysis with fewer and less
morphologically variable bear species.

•

The lateral, anterior, and ventral cranial views are better predictors of cranium identity
than dorsal and posterior view.

•

The convex-concave forehead dichotomy is supported. Ursus americanus possesses a
sloped forehead while the forehead in U. arctos is shelf-like. The rostrum is also
somewhat shorter in U. americanus than in U. arctos.

•

Ursus arctos appears to possess wider zygomatic arches relative to the width of their
rostrum than that of U. americanus. The palatine also extends further anteriorly in U.
arctos than in U. americanus.

•

Ursus americanus possesses a nasal opening that is “heart-shaped” while the opening in
U. arctos has a ventral margin that is smoother. In addition, the orbits are larger from the
anterior view in U. arctos than in U. americanus.
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APPENDIX
Supplemental Tables
Table 1a. Specifications of each bear used in present study
Location
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Michigan
Michigan
Michigan
Michigan
Michigan
Michigan
Minnesota
Alaska
British Columbia
Minnesota
Wyoming
Alaska
Alaska
Zoo Specimen
Minnesota
Quebec
Chihuahua
Chihuahua
Colorado
Louisiana
Louisiana
New York
North Dakota
California
Alaska
Montana
Idaho
Montana
Alberta
Utah
British Columbia
Florida
British Columbia
Montana

Sex
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Female
Male
Unknown
Male
Male
Unknown
Male
Male
Unknown
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male

Museum ID
JFBM11847
JFBM11848
JFBM1322
JFBM1323
JFBM15632
JFBM15633
JFBM15634
JFBM15635
JFBM15637
JFBM15638
JFBM3107
JFBM4968
JFBM5020
JFBM5026
JFBM5612
JFBM5880
JFBM7032
JFBM7441
JFBM7600
USNM081198
USNM098320
USNM098324
USNM113410
USNM135141
USNM159368
USNM187876
USNM203524
USNM205950
USNM206132
USNM211240
USNM216420
USNM221420
USNM222107
USNM223034
USNM223689
USNM223943
USNM223945
USNM225621
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Species
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. arctos

Table 1b. Specifications of each bear used in present study (continued).
Location
Idaho
Wyoming
Wyoming
Yukon Territory
California
Yukon Territory
New Mexico
Alaska
New Mexico
New Mexico
Idaho
Florida
Wyoming
Colorado
Arizona
Washington
Washington
New Mexico
New York
Idaho

Sex
Male
Male
Male
Unknown
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Unknown
Male

Museum ID
USNM227660
USNM227926
USNM227928
USNM227977
USNM228226
USNM228228
USNM228262
USNM228333
USNM230651
USNM231359
USNM233241
USNM234242
USNM235445
USNM236227
USNM242652
USNM243726
USNM248531
USNM262374
USNMA03061
USNMA31276

Species
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos
U. americanus
U. arctos

Table 2a. Anterior camera aspect landmark locations
Landmarks
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
V10
V11
V12

Description
Intersection between nasal suture and superior margin of nasal opening
Point of maximum curvature on superior margin of nasal opening
Midpoint along lateral margin of nasal opening
Point of maximum curvature on inferior margin of nasal opening
Intersection between premaxillary suture and inferior margin of nasal opening
Inferior margin of premaxillary suture
Lateral margin of canine alveolis
Tip of the post-orbital process
Point of maximum curvature formed by post-orbital process and zygomatic
arch
Point of maximum along lateral margin of the orbit
Ventral point of frontal process
Intersection between dorsal margin of cranium and suture between frontals

Table 2b. Dorsal camera aspect landmark locations
Landmarks
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
V10
V11
V12
V13
V14
V15
V16
V17
V18
V19

Description
Anteriormost point along the midline
Point of maximum curvature on anterior margin of premaxilla
Anteriormost point of lateral suture of nasal
Anteriormost point of midline between nasals
Anteriormost point of frontal
Posteriormost point of premaxilla
Intersection between suture between maxilla and jugal and lateral margin
Posteriormost point of midline between nasals
Point of the lacrimal bone where it meets the frontal bone and the maxilla
Tip of the post-orbital process
Point of maximum curvature on lateral margin formed by frontal process at
the zygomatic arch
Medial margin of suture between temporal process and zygomatic process
Point of maximum curvature at posterior end of zygomatic arch
Lateral margin of suture between frontal and parietal
Intersection between sutures between frontals and parietals and midline
Point of maximum curvature immediately posterior to the zygomatic arch
Point of maximum curvature on lateral outline between temporal and parietal
Point of maximum curvature on lateral outline formed by cranial outline and
sagittal crest
Posteriormost point along the midline
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Table 2c. Lateral camera aspect landmark locations
Landmarks
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
V10
V11
V12
V13
V14
V15
V16
V17
V18

Description
Anteriormost margin of third incisor alveolis
Anteriormost margin of canine alveolis
Posteriormost margin of carnine alveolis
Anteriormost margin of fourth premolar alveolis
Anteriormost margin of first molar alveolis
Posteriormost margin of second molar alveolis
Inferior margin of the zygomatic-maxillary suture
Dorsal outline directly superior to the anteriormost margin of first molar
alveolis
Point of maximum curvature directly posterior to the zygomatic arch
Point of maximum curvature along posterior margin of cranium
Point of maximum curvature on posteriormost point of sagittal crest
Dorsal outline directly superior to the point of maximum curvature directly
posterior to the zygomatic arch
Dorsal outline directly superior to post-orbital process
Dorsal outline directly superior to the anterior margin of second molar
Anteriormost tip of nasals
Ventral tip of the post-orbital process
Dorsal tip of the frontal process of the zygomatic arch
Orbit midheight

Table 2d. Posterior camera aspect landmark locations
Landmarks
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
V10

Description
Point of maximum curvature on anterior margin of lambdoidal crest
Point of maximum curvature on superior concave of lambdoidal crest
Point of maximum curvature on superior convex of lambdoidal
Point of maximum curvature on inferior concave
Point of maximum curvature along the superior margin of the lateralmost
portion of the lambdoidal crest
Point of maximum curvature along the inferior margin of the lateralmost
portion of the lambdoidal crest
Superior tip of occipital condyle
Inferior tip of occipital condyle
Point of maximum curvature on the superior margin of the foramen magnum
Point of maximum curvature on the inferior margin of the foramen magnum
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Table 2e. Ventral camera aspect landmark locations
Landmarks
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
V10
V11
V12
V13

Description
Anteriormost point along the midline
Intersection of the maxilla, premaxilla, and cranial midline
Intersection of maxilla, premaxilla, and medial margin of the canine alveolis
Lateralmost point of canine alveolis
Intersection of maxilla, palatine, and cranial midline
Anteriormost margin of fourth premolar alveolis
Anteriormost point on margin of P4 alveolis
Posteriormost margin of first molar alveolis
Posteriormost margin of second molar alveolis
Lateral margin on suture between palatine and pterygoid
Point of maximum curvature on lateral margin of masseteric fossa
Point of maximum curvature on lateral side of basisphenoid
Point of maximum curvature of the ventral side of the foramen magnum

Table 3. Statistics from discriminant analyses for each camera aspect
Camera
Angle
Anterior
Dorsal
Lateral
Posterior
Ventral

Wilk's
Lambda
0.18
0.263
0.152
0.416
0.142

Chisquare
83.084
70.192
86.6
39.035
71.162

Eigenvalue
4.546
2.808
5.571
1.404
6.026
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Canonical
Correlation
0.905
0.859
0.921
0.764
0.926

df
7
7
6
3
5

% of
Variance
100
100
100
100
100
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